Now Offering
GARDEN CONSULTATIONS
on Wednesdays

Have a question about the color of your hydrangeas?
Need to know what type of fertilizer works best for your roses?
What can you plant in that shady spot in your garden?

We can help!

Andy B., our nursery manager and plant expert, will come to your house and consult with you about your garden. The fee is $100.00 for one hour.

Book Your Garden Consultation Today
(650) 368-5908

Andy has been a member of the Wegman’s team since 2001 and is well known on the San Francisco Peninsula for his plant acumen. Many of Wegman’s longtime customers rely on his expertise for plant selection, plant diagnosis, and treatment of diseases. A fifth generation Californian and a native of San Mateo, Andy’s love of plants began in high school when he took his first horticulture class. At the College of San Mateo, Andy earned certificates in General Horticulture, Nursery Management and Propagation, and Landscape Management and Design. In his home garden in San Mateo, Andy grows organic vegetables, rare fruit trees, and subtropical plants. His passion is sharing his love and knowledge of plants with other gardeners.

WEGMAN’S NURSERY 492 Woodside Road, Redwood City CA 94061 (650) 368-5908
Store hours: 8:00 AM – 6:00 PM (Mon. – Sat.) | 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM (Sunday)